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January 2018

Collas Crill's Jersey office has moved into Grade A office space, Gaspé House.

The move, that happened shortly before Christmas, saw the international law firm move into the new office on the Esplanade, joining
current tenants Deloitte on the first floor.

Based next to the Grand Hotel, the iconic Gaspé House was purpose-built by developers Dandara and completed for occupation at the
end of last year.

The law firm moved its second largest office into the new build that also houses RBC Wealth Management.

Nuno Santos-Costa, managing partner of Collas Crill in Jersey, said: "This is an exciting time for Collas Crill. With its open plan design
and contemporary client area, the move to Gaspé House marks our ongoing commitment to our Jersey team as we continue to expand
our global footprint.

"For us, the move represents our ambition and growth as a global offshore law firm; a reflection of our modern, forward-thinking brand
and culture. The new space is a professional and welcoming environment, reinforcing a collegiate working approach that will support
our long-term ambitions for the firm."

https://www.collascrill.com/who-we-are/s/nuno-santos-costa/
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